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Gratifying development of the Union senti
ment in North Carolina and Tennessee. BY TELEGRAPH.More Yankee Hindooisxn in "Washington.

A Yankee gunboat landed at Dixie Hall (the resi-
dence of Mr. Wm. Grimes) on the day of the fight
of Col. Singeltary's regimeut with the Yankees. The
Yankees weft into Mr. Grimes' house and took a
large map, spyglass and opera glass, and also some
turkeys. Two days afterwards the gunboat returned,
and the Yankees landed, went into the house and re-
moved on board their'.bqat and a flat belonging to

feSs&K. ' 1'

!'

Who shall be, our next Governor P
This question ij asked by the Milton .Chronicle.

That paper would ba satisfied, it says, with Gov.
Clark, and thinks he has dischargsd the duties of his
office to the satisfaction of every .body. Why Gov-
ernor Clark is not a candidate, is now . a matter of
little consequence. In the first place, we presume,
he did not want the office. In the se3ond place, he
was an old line democrat and an original secession-
ist; and for that reason his patty, in a spirit of com-

promise, did not see proper to urge his election. In
the third place, the Chronicle would not have voted
for hi m, if he had been a candidate.' 'But Governor
Clafk being no candidate, nor desiring to be, the
Chronicle hopes to make capital by expressing a
willingness to support him. That is, it would lay
aside partizan prejudices and support Gov. Clark,
who was an old line democrat and an original seces-ioni- 3t,

but will not compromi-- e on Colonel Johnston,
whojis ah old line whig and an- - old Uniouf' man 1

quite likely.
But the Chronicle is quite iiberal, nevertheless. It

'

says :
.
-

"To us it matters but little who is governor, if he
is honest, a man of respectable talents, and a faithful
and loyal citizen to the land of his birth."
; Let us see how that declaration is likely to be illus-

trated by works. The Iredell Express and Charlotte
Whig, both old Whig and old Union papers nomina-
ted Col. Johnson before any other man was seriously
spoken of. Col. Johnston was an old line Whig and
an old Union man up to the failure of the Peace Con-

gress, when he became an ultra-secession- ist asome
men term it. He was proposed as a compromise can-

didate. Every old Union paper in the State, the
Standard excepted, and every secession paper frank-
ly and promptly declared that Mr. Johnston comes up
to the Ctroniclc's standard that "he is honest, a man
of respectable talents, and a faithful and loyal citizen
to the land of his birth. And yet the Chronicle affects

A grand tuiion demonstration was announced'to
take to take place in Norfolk on tho 12th fast. Gov
Pierpont was expected to be present. ' ' "

Seward had gone o New York to be absent several
days. " - i . .

Iieverdy Johnson is going to New Orleans, ai com'
mlon"0theState'"PcPartocnM"'Uq Africa, with Liverpool dates to tho 31st, had
arrived t Ha'ifax. Tho French army at Rome was
about t.) bo reduced to a single division. Tho Eng-
lish conservative party have collected all their forces
for the purpo?e of upsetting Lord Palmcrston on

question. A ministerial crisis was,
therefore deemed imminent. Mr. Lindsay gave no-
tice that he would call thettcntion of Parliament to
the relations of Egland with the Fedcmland Confede-
rate States on the 27th of June. Nothing" said about
intervention cr recognition in the summary of news
published in the Enquirer;

THIRD DISPATCn. - :

Richoxd, June 14.
The feraZJof 4ho 11th says that the Richmond

Dispatch gives a terrible record of the Rebel loss at
the battle of I air Oaks, which includes five Go K;rals
and twenty-thre- e Gjlunels! The Uerzld docs notpublish the Dispatch's article, which shows it to bo a
fabrication ;

: Fremont telegraphed to Staunton hat lie engaged
Jacksousenti trcc oh the 8th inst, The battle-laste-

with great obstinacy, fur five hours.' The loss
on both sides was' very great. Tho Federal loss, ho
says, was heavy among the officers. Tho Federal
troops fought occasionally under the murderous fire
of great ly superior numbers. The bayonet and canis-
ter shot were used freely and with great effect by the
Federals. Milroy had the centre, SchenCk tho right ;
Stohl, with all his brigade, the left; Blenckcr's,
Boh ten's and Sterrurckirs brigades composed tho re-
serve at least thirty thousand. The Eight New
York was badly cut up losing threo hundred Tho
total loss ik estimated, at six hundred to eight hundred
killed wounded and missing. He adds, tho Federal
forces were greatly outnumbered at all points, but we
have occupied the Rebel lines and forced them to rc
treat. V'

. ;

The London Times of May 2Sth s.ys. "Lincoln wn
right in describing this war .as a big job. This is tho
biggest job of tlic kind ever seen. It w no more a
ninety day's, business. The battles known to bo im-
minent will exceed in severity any hitherto fought."
The Times says, the proclamation of Butler realizes
all ever told of tyranny by tlie victor over tho .van-
quished. The state of slavery endured by the negroes ;

iu New Orleans caunot be more absolute than that

'
1

These two States are among the most important in
in me soutn, ana ;neir action cannojt fail-t- be attend
ed with tremendous effects upon the rebellious com
munituis. The great meeting at Nashville ; the course
of Lieutenant Governor Clark, of North Carolina, as

l . 1 ... . .
exuioueu iu uis proclamation ; tne demand pf J.he
State Convention upon Jeff. Davi3 to liberate the
Mayor of the village ot Washington, imorisoned for al
leged treason to the Confederacy, and the caving in of
the rebel government by quickly yielding him up, are
iacts wnicu speaK volumes. Andrew Johnson," as
Provisional Lroveruor in one State, and Edward Stan
ly, as Provisional Governor in the other, will, under
the protection of the federal : government, bring out
tne union sentiment in botn States, and give it form,
strength and consistency. In" those States and in all
other States where our flag is planted, the Union men
ought to be encouraged and protected bv a sufficient
military force. The abandonment of the Union men
ofJacksonville, Florida, was extremely reprehensible
and produced the very worst effects throughout the
South, and we hope such a course will never be re-
peated. The Proclamation of Mr. Lincoln cannot fail
to bs productive of the most happy consequences
throughout the border States, and in North Carolina
and Tennessee, it will give the finishing blow to the
rebellion."

The above from the New York Herald we all know
to be a tissue of lies, and yet we foresaw that it was
just such a tissue as the Northern papers would weave
out oi the...proclamation. ... of uovernor

. . Clark, vs. Muwr
Ashe, which it publishes elsewhere with a nourish of
trumpets ; and also out of the very strong expressions
made use of in the Convention of this State apropos
the Respass affair and which we indicated pretty plain-
ly at the time. High authorities cannot be too eau-tio- us

about such things at such times, which we may
be permitted to say do not afford the best or safest op-
portunity for showing off or making capital. Wil.
Journal 11th. ' '

We deeply regretted the proclamation of Gov. Clark,
and were' not slow to express these regrets privately ;

but preferred to let it fall still-bor- n on the. popular
ear; if indeed events would allow it to lo so. " But
Conservative Holden read it with joy, and exclaimed
" Well done, Governor Clark." The notorious conser
vative Bcnnet, of the Herald, echoes the conservative
sentiment of Holden ad exclaims, "Well done Gov.
Clark !" -

We saw plainly, and told Governor Clark's friends
plainly, that the proclamation would please the Stan
dard and the Herald and the whole conservative Yan
kee nation; only because they would misconstrue the
motives which prompted it, and give it an inteprcta-tio- n

of" which it was not susceptible. The use of which
they have miide, and are making of it, however un
justifiable, is now before the whole country and fs

warning its irttits.
In issuing the proclamation, however, nobody

doubts or impeaches the motives of Governor Clark.
That they were pure and patriotic, all are willing to
admit, however impolitic and the step
which they dictated. To attempt to prove his loyalty
to the South, would. baas absurd as an effort to prove .j

an axiom by argument. The one is as self-evide-nt

as the 'other-r-th- c fervent loyalty of Governor Clark
to the South' is above impeachment. His official
blunders things , common to all men, however high
in authority ; and the higher the more common is
pitc another thing, ami is readily admitted. He
claims to be but a man. No man, nor anything em
anating from the bauds or mind of man is perfect,
Mere error iu judgment, as constantly developed in
the acts ofjnen, is a commonplace affair ; and would
ia,s by uuhecded and without any injurious results,

did not bad men seize it to their own advautasce.
Whatever Governor Clark may now think of the wis--

om 6f hispioclamation,acd whatever the Convention
may thick of the wisdom of their action in the Res--

;ss case, false friends and opeu enemies, arc making
the most of both. Most of us in North Carolina, and
iu the whole South, we hope, know they are lying ar
tistically ; but it serves to keep up the delusion of their
satntps and serfs at tha North, and, to that extent,
nves them color of juftification for prosecuting their
nefarious warfare. But these things will come to an
end.. Experience is teaching our rulers and people
wisdom, though man' of her lessons have been dearly
bought; and God grant that it be well applied in tho
future.

We are indebted to a friend for another copy of the
Newborn Yankee, Conservative Progress that "in-
cendiary" sheet which speaks so patronizingly 'and
quotes so copiously from the Conservative, hotel-keepi- ng

editor of this city. The number before us is da
ted June 4th, and its editorial columns con-

tains nothing remarkable or sensational, beyond a
dearth, of "naval stores," which is graphically sot
forth in a full column and a piece, the reception of a
mud turtle, the review of the "1st Division," by Gen.
Foster, and the? removal of the sick from Newbern to
Pender's hotel, Beaufort. Yes! it is remarkable for
another thing it does not contain a single quotation
from the Conservative organ in this city. -

It states that Gen. Mitchell, on a recent occasion,
mounted "a huge rock pulpit, at Shelby vilie,-Tennessee,-

and preached a huge (of course) sermon to
the Ninth Ohio Brigade. It publishes an "important
order" of Gen. Burnside, announcing to the good peo-

ple of the State that North Carolina is under martial
law, and that "lohoever utters one word against the
Government of these United. States will be at once a:-res- ted

and closely confined?". God help us! We
are inclined to think it would take "a tolerably large
field and .a pretty stroug fence to contain and keep
the disobedient and refractory witnin bounds, and
some rations.-t- o feed them. And we are also inclined
to think that this order is in strange contrast with
our laws, which allow traitors to betray our cause
and sell the blood of our gallant soldiers for Yankee
money. When will our people learn wisdom ?

We see, too, that 'a regular communication of
Fraternal Army Lodge, No. 4. Free and Accepted
Masons" had been called at Masonic Hall for the 5th;
and it gYieves us to think how widely do the profes--
sioue of men, "sometimes, differ from their practice:
How can. those unfeeling, unthinking men endure
the thought of. occupying a temple. Trom which,
with bloody bayonets and bursting bombshells, they
have driven those by whom it was reared and adorned
"for the Master's use." In -- view of this particular
case. 6f Yankee hypecrisy and desecration, we are
forced to the mournful reflection, that conscience and
reason all the sensibilities have deserted a large
proportion of our fallen race', and taken up their
tbode with ravenous wild beasts. And so we. dis-

miss the Progress and these unhappy reflections for
the present. .

'
-

.

Stonewall's Prisoners. Two, Colonels, one
Lieut. Colonel, eighteen Captains and eighteen Lieu-
tenants, part of the fruits of Gen. Jackson's late vic-

tory in the Valley of Virginia, passed up the Central
road, last Thursday evening, eu route for Salisbury.
They were on parole, we learn, and consequently no
guard accompanied them.- - .

' The Express of Thursday announces the arrival in
Petersburg, on the preceding day, of ten Yankee pris-
oners under guard for the same poird; among them
Lieut. Col. Carrie, of the 16th- - Pennsylvania regi-
ment, and Lieut Willis of the 8th Pennsylvania Cav-
alry. There were also 8 others spies and traitore
among whom if a son of a wealthy piano dealer, in
Baltimore, named Carusi, who is said to have, been
convicted as a Fpy and condemned to death.

Special DUpiiche to the State Journal.

FROM EUROPE.
Richmond, Juno 13--10 p. m.

. New York papers of the 6th have been received,
containing news by the British steamer Persia to the
25th ultimo. .

The anxiety for news from America was bocoming
hourly more intense among commercial circles.

The London lanes remarks that it is now deprived
of any information from the' American seat of war,
except that which the Federal Government pleases to
prepare for home and foreign consumption.

The Paris correspondents of tire Belgian newspa-
pers are nearly unanimous in stating that French di-
plomacy is actively engaged in preparing some terms
of agreement, by meansof which the war in America
may be terminated. '

The Anver3, published at Antwerp, savs that an offer
of mediation will be made to the United Statcs'within
a very short time. '

A Madrid telegram saj-- s General Trim will return
to Mexico as Spanish ambassador.

In regard to the capture of tho British steamer
Bermuda, by Federal blockaders, Mr. Mayard de-
clared in the House of Commons that the case had
been referred to the law officers of tho Crown.

The London Times thinks that the details of the
capture of New Orleans puts the surrender of that
city in a light more favorable to the defenders. A
similar tone is assumed by the Paris press.

Declarationsm a late discussion in Parliament, in-
dicates that the great Armstrong gun is practically a
lauure. .

FROM VIRGINIA. ,

Richmond, June 13.
,A dispatch to Gov. Letcher dated Staunton, June

12th. says that the enemy has evacuated Harrisonburg,
and fallen back down the Valley. . . r

Capt. Gilmer's company captured twenty-fou- r Yan-
kees near Petersburg, yesterday.

Richmond, June 14.
The Medical Director of Jackson's army reports,

un fficially, in a letter from Port Republic, that on
Sunday the enemy left on the field one thousand

J dead and wounded on Monday twelve hundred kill-- ;
edand wounded and seven hundred prisoners.

lhe Lintederate loss was on Sunday two hundred,
and on Monday three hundred killed and wounded.

.
j Richmond, June 15.

Brigadier-Gener- al Stuart has just made a circuit
through the enemy's lines, from Richmond via Han-
over Court House and the Old Church at Tunstall's
to James River and back to the city this morning.
He captured one hundred and seventy-fiv- e prisoners,
three hundred horses and mules, destroyed three
largeo transparts on the Ponunkey, laden with com-misa- ry

and ordnance stores, ahd one hundred wagons.
His loss was one killed and two wounded.
Well done, Stuart.

FROM NORFOLK. '

Richmond, June 14, p. m.
The Examiner of this morning savs : from a re--ce- nt

arrival from Norfoik, it learns that one of the
regiments ordered to march to reiufprce McClellan.
mutinied, and sixty of the men were shot before or-

der and obedience could be restored. --
1

The Examiner's informant reports sixteen English
war vessels, four of them iron-cla- d, in Hampton
Roads. The cause of this visjt is unknown. ;

FROM MEMPHIS.
Augusta, June 14, P. M.

The Jackson 3fississipian of the Qthsays, in the gun-
boat battle near Memphis, the Confederate fleet con-

sisted of seven boats, the Federal fleet of eight gun-
boats, seven- - rams, two tug boats and a number of
transports with Yankee troops.

The Federal steamer Queen of the West was com-
pletely destroyed.

The Confederate steamer Van Horn is safe
The Memphis Avalanche of Saturday says that in

attempting to raise the Lincoln flag on the post office,
the Federals were greeted with groans and hisses and
cheers for Jeff Davis, and", pistol shots which did no
execution.

The Avalanche publishes the correspondence be-

tween the Federal Flag officer, C. H. Davis, and
Mayor John Parks demanding the surrender df the
city. The Mayor says, "having no means ot defence,
by the force of "circumstance the city is iu your hands."

Col. Fitch commanding the Indian brigade, has
been appointed military commander of the city.

The Jhssippian of the 10th says, a portion ot uen
Lo veil's command, under Col. Wm. R. Miles, engaged
two of the enemy's gun-boa- ts near Port Gibson on
the morning of the 9th, and after a brisk engagement
of one hour, succeeded in driving off the boats.

,
. FROM CHATTENOOGAi

Augusta, June 14. p. m.
The Savannah Republican of this morning, has i

special dispatch from Chattanooga, of the 13th inst.
which states that the enemy's entire force, infantry
cavalry and artillery, under Morgan, federal officer
are reported as having crossed Big Creek Gap, yester
da v. to. Powell's Valley, twelve miles' west of Cum
berland Gap, thrcatering the latter place in rear, and
also Ivnoxvillc. .

Our forces were nrcDarins: to'meet them.
Five hundred of the enemy's cavalry were repulsed

LUIS IllOrUlUg llli UilUUU KJIR., nieiiy-ou- m mw
on the opposite side of the river.

It is supposed to be the "intention of. the enemy to
invade East Tennessee trom Doth oi tnese poini3.

Every effort will be made to hold Chattanooga.
. later.

Augusta. June 16,'P. M.
The Savannah Republican has a special dispatch

frrim fW.t.finoora of the 14th. The city was stiil
threatened by the enemy, . wko are reported below
Shell 'Mound on the opposite sine oi tne river, a
Rankin's ferrv. It is supposed to be Mitchell's force

A mVfcpf-- . skirmish took place at that point last

Col. Steam 'a Third Tennessee Cavalry, which Was
ennnncprt trt hfi nut, oft. ame in this morninff. iiaa
a skirmish with the enemy's cavalry near Murfrees-lw-n

' and canturcd sixtv eiirht prisoners, killing eight
A battle is expected between Kirby' Smith and

Morgan at Powell s valley.
Th Jiirksnn Mississinvian says a letter received

in this vicinity leaves. no doubt that Governor Kean;
L 1 T T 1T

attacked the Federals twelve miles irom ljiiue ivoc
and routed them. Hindman pursued and routed them
again at JacksOnport. No dates given, but it is sup
posed to be recently.

The Federal fleet left Vicksburg early on Tuesday
morning. Gone down the river.

EROM fHE NORTH.
Richmond, June 14.

Tim" ITernlA f the 10th has beci received. Itcon
tains Banks' official report of the "march of tho first
Division of the Fifth corps d"arme from Strasburg to
w;n;ovcrw-,r- t " on. t.hn 24th and 25th

.
of May.. The

,1 111 Li.llif Jl" w

nnnnioo twn nllllTinS of SHIftl! tVPO.
"Afv rnmmand have not suffered anuaiiMooj", J i

attack or rout.. "It accomplished its premeditated
i - .i f f aT

march of nearly sixty miles in tne iace oi me enemy,
defeating his plans and giving him battle wherever

found. Our loss was thirty-eig- ht killed, one hundred
and fifty-fiv- e wounded, and seven hundred and eleven

All rrr rrnno were saved.

There are no accounts in the Herald of lhe defeat of

Fremont and Shields by Jackson.
TIk! departure of Lord Lj-on- s for England had pro-

duced great sensation in Washington. The Herald's
correspondent says, Lyon goes upon lhe invitation of

Seward to assure ine rngnsii wuiuinumvai
cannot be of long duration.

SECOND DISPATCn.

Richmond, June 14. 3
The Philadelphia Enquirer of the 12th, has been

received, containing a dispatch dated Chicago, June
11th, which says that Gen. Mitcbel! won another

t. fhattanoosa. completely routing the I.eb--

els, after two days hard fighting.
Meagre accounts are given o

Shields at Port Republic. The despatch says," "our

men opposed them at every step ; but our numbers

were so much inferior to the enamy's being five to

orje we were compelled to fall back three or four

miles with heavy loss. '

.
Secretary Chase asks authority to issue "one hun-

dred thousand (100,000) fifty millions legal tender
notes " this is the language of the dispatch, but it w

unintelligible "and the bill for that object is being

supported by the Comm. fttce on Ways and Means."

r Mr. Grimes, all his furniture of every kind, excepting
-- four- beds and an old sofa, and a few chairs took off
all his mules and horses, turkeys and chickens made
inquiry about his cattle and hog, and loft with their
booty for Washington, after giving orders that noth-
ing should be disturbed or taken from the premises
before they returned. They broke open his barn and
meat house, and helped themselves to whatever they
wanted of what came' in their reach. They have no
doubt returned before this to secure what they left
behind. Tnis is a high handed measure, but may bo
relied on as strictly true : We get our information
from a gentleman who read a letter, received by Mr.
Grimes this morning from .his overseer, containing
the above information.

Need we ask what Gov. Stanly is about? Of
course he's military Governor, and these, his military
subjects are executing his will to the letter. This is
the feast to which he invites his old neighbors and
former political friends !

President Davis in Haleigh. To one of the
afflicting dispensations of Providence, which man may
reasonably anticipate, but can'neither foresee nor con
trol, the City of Raleigh is indebted for a visit from
the distinguished and much beloved President of the
Confederate States. Accompanied by his family phy
sician, he arrived in this city, Sunday evening, to visit
a sick child, which we are happy to learn, is now con
valescent. President ' Davis arrived by the ordinary
train, via the Raleigh and Gaston railroad, nuaccom-panie- d

with any of that senseless parade of suites and
lackies with which the Northern papers announce the
tiavels of their Northern despot. v

Having learned on his arrival, that the child .was 'hot
dangerously ill, the President, ' wo are informed, an-

nounced his inrention to take his departure on Mon-

day morning for Richmond ; hut he was himself taken
ill during the night, no ddubt, from the combined ef
fects of fatigue and anxiety, and has had to postpono
his departure for the present.

We are happy to say that, apart from his present
temporary illness, the President is in the enjoyment of
good health ; but care and anxiety are. leaving tleir
premature traces on his brow. Could but all the peo-

ple know him as ho is, heart and soul and mind,
they would love him as they love the memory of
their Washington, and confide in him as the instru
ment of that Divine hand to wham they look for de-

liverance.

We would most respectfully inform tho Wilmington
Journal that we are very sorry if we have done it any
injustice by our article under the head of "Defama-
tion' which appeared in our issue of. last Saturday.
If the comunication of "Hanover" which appeared in

the Journal, and which suggested our remarks, was
credited to the Examiner,; we eutirely overlooked it ;

and must thus far beg pardou., ;But we thought we
had a just right to charge "defamation', on the writer,
because nobody but a fool, a madman or a traitor,
would have acted Us that communication represented
the 'commander of the troops of whom he spoke. The
animus of the communication we did not enter into
farther than to suggest that ignorance of the facts or
malice towatds a high officer of the army was evident
in every sentence. 'We are happy to see that events
have justified the anticipations which we expressed and
hope that letter writers, diereafter, will learn. to be just.
as well as censorious. We had no intention to charge
"Defamation" either literally or constructively on our
friends of the Journal.

The Mails.
Something is radically wrong in the mail service of

the State, or else those engaged iu carrying out the de-

tails of the system,, very much neglect their duty.
The complaints of our subscribers arc becoming intol
erable. We have avoided all complaint as long as
possible, but we must now commence to stir matters
up.

Our subscribers at Sunny South, Nash county, as
sure us they do not receive more thari one out of four
of their papers, and some of them boldly charge that
we do not mail them. We beg to say that we mail

them every oneyand promptly, and that the fault is

at the Raleigh postoffice, with themail carrier via Ea-

gle RoGk, or with the postmaster at SunnjT South. At
one or the other of these person's doors lies the fault,
and we hope that this will be the last time we shall

have to notice this case. Other complaints reach us,

but'we' will attead to them hereafter as they arise.

The Departure of Lord 'Lyons for England is
now universally admitted to be true, but why or for

what purpose outsiders know nothing1. The New
York Herald's assertion that he has gone to persuade
the English government not to recognize the Confede-

racy, and-t- o assure it that Lincoln will crush out tho

rebellion in few days, is simply a Yankee lie as big
as the Herald ever told. The British government
loes not degrade the office of Minister Plenipotentiary

so low as to make that high functionary the errand
boy of Seward. The rumor that Frauce has recog

nized the independence of the Confederate States may
or may not have something to do with it.

General Price. It having been let out that
General Price passed through Goldsboro' on Friday
night, en route for Richmond, we may state a few

facts as having come from the General.' The au-

thority is good. Price says Beauregard is all right.'

, His backward movement from Corinth was one of

the ablest military movements on record. The stories
of the immense loss of property on falling back are
false. General Price covered the rear and knows
what took place. He says two thousand dollars will
cover the enre loss, and that not a single man was
lost. So much for Corinth, Beauregard and Price.

For the State Journal.
How is This?

Camp Black Jack, near Kinston,
June 16, 1802

Messrs. Editors : Mr. Holden makes use of the' fol-

lowing language in the Standard of 14th inst.
, ''And we now say for the com fort of the Squads, that
Col. Vance will run."

Col. Vance tells us down this way, that he is no
candidate for Governor. Who shall we believe, Holden
or Vance? . A SOLDIER of 1st Brigade.

From Chareston. The Telegraph at a late hour on
Monday night, announced a victory over the Yankees
on James Island, near Charleston, S. C. , The thrash-
ing and chasing of Jive regiments by an inferior force
is nothing wonderful when the Yankee character is
considered, hut affords an additional illustration of the
spirit and valor of our troops. Let us be grateful to
God an4 true to our cause, and no earthly power can
subdue us. ". .

" J;

Important Decision. --The Secretary of War has
'decided that "men over 35 years of age enlisted for

Hi

CI)C State Jonntnl
- NORTH CABOJilNA'S TIQKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
OF MECKLENBURG.

. NORTH CAROLINA'S PLATFORM.
as usbkmittiso pilosecttio?! ofthe wiu the wae to

the Last Extremity.
Complete Independence Eternal Separation r&ox the

, North.
.VoAbsidoeme.vt of Southern Territory No Diminution

i or Southern Boundaries.

Election FirstTnursday in August.

WEDNESDAY, June 18, 1882.

The Bichmond EnquirerThe Raleigh
Standard, o .

'

' We publish to day,, at-shor- article, in anotlicr

io liunn froni tbe Kichmond Enquirer. It is worth

t!i'c special attention of every man and woman in

Xorth Carolina. It is written in the usual style of
that most respectable paper. It's tone is dispassion-

ate and respectful". It admits the loyalty to this South
of the editor of the Statidard, but says, "He. is bound
to admit the fact, however unpleasant it may lie, that
the language employed, (in his paper,) in his new

character of grumbler .and fault-finde- r, is sus-

ceptible of the very interpreta ion given it by Bennett
in his Herald."" And again, says the Enquirer, "He

-- will permit us to hay, that his friends outside of North
Carolina concur in the jusiice of the strictures passed

lipun sonic of his Veeent articles akticles which
II AVI? UI VEX NO MTTI.Ii AID AXD COMFOUT TO THE

Nohtiiekn enemy, as the uses made of them by Lin-

coln iiotrnaTa fully show." '

ThoEnquirer makes up its verdict of guilty against
the cdjlor of the Standard on the evidence of the
" fiiticJjlii papers," and "the language which he has

'ii'i ployed in his new character of grumbler and fault
Hinder." It does not admit .as witnesses, either, the
--Wilmiilgton Journal . the , Raleigh Register, or the

Jiitale Journal. 'It asks the Standard whether, it
ha.--l seen the rep roil notion of its articles ij the New
York IlemlJ, whether it lias seen a late number of
that .sheet, containing extracts from the' 'Haleigh

' Shii'prd, headed, in staring capitals "The Southern
J'oiifedcracy virtually repudiated in North Carolina."
JUvirtg dono.- this, the Enquirer has the honest bold-hc- ?s

ti telltfic editor of the'Siandard that, on hisown
;ril.ii ! 's reproduced' in the Lincoln papers not on the

. tin!ny of 'the Wilmington Journal, the Register,
i r State Jijitrml he is foiiud guilty. How does the
o'.'art'aru'mect this? What defence does he sot up to
this "plain specific, commpr.-sens- e statement of facts

, iv lie Enquirer:-
v

What has he to say, why judgment
' '. 1 not be pronounced against nim, in accordance
'v.iiii iho vertJict of guilty, which tho Enquirer and
' his friends outride of North Carolina," have returned
ajnh him, and which has been found solely on the
tviileuce of ."' the Lincoln papers," and the language
'.viiieh he has employed." What defence does he offer
V the verdict of the Enquirer, when it tells him, ip--

verbis, that "He .has been instrumental in convey-''
the impression to tlie Northern mind that the

"pie of the State jarc ready to submit to' the Lincoln

What he sets ub as a defence occunies about a col- -
lliillli and. two-thir- ds f)f tbr Stntnhinl ni:il unlir it
1'iiLT?) excludes it Horn our columns. It is a curiositv
11 its way, and only as such would we publish it ; for

'ip; submit to the judgment of the Enquirer whether it
.Meets the issue in a single instance. Indeed it tenders
i issue whatever. U confesses all that is alleged
gainst it, and f.rils to introduce a single witness or to

VWx s"n'sM argHrnen't in extenuation of its guilt. On
4'ne contrary it covertly reiterates the very language
W which the Enquirer and "its friends outside of

t rth Carolina" so justly condemn it. We will glance
at it by paragraphs . .

!1

" ' Its proem is characteristic- - "atsue of arrogance, in
.which the egvmetiH the principal uWredient. Jt plain- -'

ly intimates if the editor "were in the midst of gen-t-ii:- cn

his articlfisroprodiiced by the "Lincoln, pa-I"r- s,

would not be so offensive. In other words, as
he is ko! jn the midst of gentlemen," his articles are
designedly adapted to the taste, intelligence and ob-J't- is

of Yankee editor. His "high moral position" is
;''! a subject of concern with him in-hi- s bombastic
ITjIogue. He cannot refuse to be tried on that score
'.V hisown rule "If you waflt to know what a man

ask his neighbors." Hon. George E. Badger is a
of conservative Ilolden, and he declared in

'p. court, in the city of Ka'leigh, that he.would not
-- 'ui his tax to Holden, for the simple reason, that

't Holden, in Ids' opinion was "no gentleman."
Hie second pargraph 'cunningly assumes that the

'.'iti'TO-lhad formed its opinion on the representations
! -- ti;e Register and State Journal? and adroitly tries

" cover up its guilt by thuja making up its own case.
" .' dupe its readers, but it can't cause the Enquirer

I fwfatfiyin that way. ' The Enquirer plainly tells
r" c.iitor of the Standard that he has been instrument

I iii conveying the impression to the northern mind,
Fthe peop e ofjthis State ate ready to submit to the

r'And the Enquirer further tells the edi- -
r r f tho S..ta tuard, that it has arrived at this conclu- -

' i 1 rem having seen hisown articles, reproduced in
i: Lincoln papers. - - . .

' 'he third jWagrph is not worth notice.
"!he4th,StH, 6th. and 7th arc intended to constitute a

f .'""'paign docliment, and were clearly written for the
I "'pose of exekius a bitter nartv contest in the State

v L4cNewbera) Conservative Progress would say, they
. . . . .(.!.! 'h. ' '1. ,1- - t : i .1 f ii". lasii; vigorously to t lie uacw oi the ultra sts,

bx.it not a word which they contain
or calculated to refute the just charge of the

f"purer that the editor of the Staudard "hasjeen in- -
.'i.ihcntal in conveying the impression to the horth- -

f n.mirid that the.'pcopje of this' ,Statc are ready to

f 'ittothc Lincoln yoke."; , .

the editors of this paper as solicitous or doubt- -'Iere moral, social or political standing, as the
:" or of the Standard appears to be pf bis ; tley, like

would, perhaps, make it the theme of all they
ite, and try to establish its unapproachable excel- -

fi.ee on their owir testimoHv. Bnt tbey have no mis- -
'. ings on this question, as Viewed from a secular stand
int; and, therefore, have no desire to proclaim them
ves the salt of the earth. Jf the editor of the Stan
I could but see himself as others see him. he would
more discreet and far lss presumptuous.

j'H- - J. A. Earlt, has been commissioned a Ma--
caeral in the Confederate army.

to know very little about him and won't support him.
Need we tell the reason ?
" But the Chonicle has, unintentionally we hope.
grossly misrepresented one Tact which Ave wish it to
correct; It says:

"We perceive, with some regret, that a few papers
in the State object to Col. Vance, because he was not
a before-brcakfa- st secessionist and sustain Mr. John-
ston for the reason that he was."
"ij We deeply regret to see such a statement in the co-

lumns of any paper. It declares the .spirit which
is ' to characterize the ensuing election. No paper
in North Carolina, that we have seen, has objected to
Col. Vance, or sustains Col Johnston for any such rea-

son as the Chronicle sets forth. "Will the Chronicle
name one paper that has done so? TJre may' be in '

error, but we venture lto. affirm that not one can be t
named. V

But it is all plain as the noon day sun. The ultra-secessioni- sts

arc to be voted downs at the pedis! and
any man on whom they are willing to compromise, or
who is willing to compromise with them is doomed to
the same fato. For this, Col. Johnston and his friends
are not to be blamed. In good faith to all parties, we

support him as a compromise candidate ; and if there
be a spark of magnanimity or honor in the old Union
men of the State, tbey will accept the olive branch in
the same spirit iu which it is tendered, and elect Col.

Johnston by a triumphant majority by a vote border
ing on unanimity. We will, anticipate no other re-

sult, until the polls force upon us the conclusion thai
there is a strong Northern party in North Carolina.

What then ? Rally, friends of the war, friends, of
President Davis, friends and lovers of tho country and
its cause, rally on William Johnson of Mecklenburg,
whose election, as Governor, will declare that there is
no partizan strife, and no friends of the Uhiou in North
Carolina. Rally as brothers in a common cause, and de-- cl

ire by your ballots, you will put down the man and
the faction who would array you as enemies at the
polls. Every man in the State, who is not in favor-o- f

returning to the embraces of Lincoln, is now undoubt- -

edly an ultra secessioniot. To allay party strife, and
harmonize public sentiment, an "old line Whi" aTfd

an ''old Union man," but now an ultra secessionist
has been chosen," as the candidate, to represent all old

parties, in the Governor's chair, in North Carolina
and therfore we support him. That man is William.
Johnson of Mecklenburg, to whose fitness for the office
every political paper in the State, the organ of the Hol-denit- cs

excepted, have borne unqualified testimony;

We will not imitate the example of the irascible
organ of the Conservative Holdenites, just now, iu

'matters political. On the question of the future gov- -
ernor, we are reasonably i solicitous ; but we don't
think the present state of he public mind would jus- -.

tify us just now, in devoting any thing like a large
portion oi our attention or our paper to that question.
We take it for granted, that the people' of North
Carolina are determined to support the Confederate
administration,, and to carry on the war while there's
a shot in the locker. It is a gross absurdity to sup
pose, that a people who are struggling for life and in
dependence, will stop to wreak their fury on the ad
ministration, because they have appointed this man
a Brigadier or Major General ; and have refused to
appoint that one. The question now with the peo-

ple is Life or Death; Liberty or Slavery, Indepen-o- r

Subjugation. Especially, noio, is the country
mourning its loved ones, slain in battle, and we have

i
no desire to obtrude partizan broils, on the sanctity
of that sacred sorrow which ought, equally if possible,
under the circumstances, to affect friend and relative.

But, to those who have a thought to spare, we feel
it a duty to say, that the election of the Governor and
.nembers of the Legislature is ajduty .which oughtr
not to be lost of sight. Disappointed ambition and
cringing avarice are consjDiring against the adminis-
tration of Jefferson Davis. They are merely after
the-spoil- of office the "teat" of the government.
They care not what becomes of the war, so they can
receive the spoils of office. For selfish purposes, they
are trying to array the people at home, and the sol-

diers in camp, in hostile factions. While our 'sol-

diers are falling by thousands Li the field, and cry-

ing for succor against the enemy, these black-hearte- d,

political vampires are issuing their orders to old po-

litical parties to array themselves against each other
and go to the polls as enemies. They call themselves
Conservatives, and the Yankee papers, both- - in New
York, Philadelphia and Newbern, -- claim them as
friends of the old Union ; and openly declare they
will soon be able, to effect its reconstruction.

It is enough for us to warn the people at home and
the soldiers in camp, to keep their eye on these mod-

ern Union shriekers. Too much blod has been al-

ready spilt, and too much treasure has been already
lost, too many sacrifices have been already made, too
many, hardships have been already endured, to sub-
mit now or hereafter to the dominion of the North.
The people will not do it; and the soldiers will never
listen to such ignominious propositions. . '

.Read and Think.
"

Holden, Editor of the Raleigh Staudard, declared,
on Saturday last, 14th inst., in the presence of two
reliable gentleman, that in less TruV three
MONTHS THE YANKEES WILL HAVE POSSESSION OF EVE-

RY capital in the- - Southern Confederacy I

Such language in the face of the Jenemy needs no
comment. And this is Conservatism ! " '

now seffcred by the'whitts of that city.

Very Latest.
Another Victory on James Island Repulse of

the Enemy--Comple- te Victory.
The following dispatch vas received last .night in

advance of the regular Press despatch": ' . ..

Richmond, June 10.
A severe battle was 'fought this rooming on James

Island, four miles from Charleston. '

The enemy advanced with five regiment to assault
the Secession villo battery with the bayonet.

Colonel Tanner commanded the battery, with a
small force.' lie repulsed the enemy three dtstinct
times.- -

'

The last time, he advanced from the works in pur-
suit, killing and capturing many.

The victory was Complete. Our lotw was about
twelve killed and twenty wounded; The enemy's
loss was several hundred.

From Richmond.
Richmond, June 17.

Occasionul cannonadvug and piclteP 5kirnib.hrng
along the lines to-da- y. An engagement, at an early
day deemed not improbable.

The weather is clear and cool for the season.
No news from the Valley.

We are authorized to announce M. A. Bledsoe.
as the COXFHDEKATE CANDIDATE for to
the SEX ATE, for the county of Wake.

Kakigh, May 2Cth, 18C2. ;' 57 td

We are requested to announce Qucntln Rosbee,
as a CANDIDATE for a seat in ths JfOUSE OF COM- - j

MOXS, nt the next General Assembly.
June 13th, 1SC2. 61 td i

Sheriffalty of. Wake County.
We are requested to announce William II. Hicn, as a ;

candidate for to the pfllce of Sheriff of Wak
County. Election day, first Thursday in August. '

May 21, 1862. . 65 td

(J CARTERS! A SPEr's OfFICK, '
GoldHboro', June Uth, 1862.' J

Farmers and-other- s having WOOL for sale, are hereby
notified that the (juarterina.stcr'a Department is desirous
of purchasing AVool in any quantities, and reqweated tn
notifr me at tnis place at what prices and in what quantit-
ies they can delirer the article. On the receipt of such
notification, the place of delivery will be indicated.
Those having the article for sale are earnestly solicited to '

gire this advertisement their attention, as tho place of
delivery will be made convenient and a liberal price will
be paid. This adverticcmeitt is intended to appfy only to
those residing within the limits of th j State of North
Carolina. ' JOHN W. XJAMEHOX,

June 18 w4w
" Major and Q, MM C. S. A.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD, v
FROM THE iXDKRSIG5ED, 03T

the 8th instant, his NEGRO BOY, 18 yeara of age,
vellow complexioned, about 5 feet 6 inchcshiglu ilis left
thumb is larger than the other, and has very auiall bail
on it. His teeth are slightly afl'ected with the scurry.
The 'above re ward will be grren for his confim-men- t in
prison so that I can recover him. He is supposed to be in
Haleigh or the vicinity. F. D. Ill Kill SOX,

June 18-- 4t
' Kalcigh, X. C. .-

-'
.

A SUBSTITUTE WANTED.

A SUBSTITUTE IS WANTED IMIIEDIATKLY.
to take the place oi a soldier now lovaicu in .no n

the healthiest locations Apply at this of--

ficc. June 18

V CAEPET BAG LOST.
v

AT THE DEPOT AT RALEIGH, OX
LOST, evening CARPET MAG. It Ui n

distinguish it, except that onetoname on it and nothing
of the handles had been torn off and one made ot pew
leather, roughly sown on, substituted for it. Jt contained

of from sol-

diers
and numbera quantity of clothing a

at Richmond, directed chiefly to their friends and
relatives at Dallas, Gaston countr. An appeal d

the finder's patriotism and h s affection for the brave men
The owner of the bag andwhose letters were in the bag.

both, but i sohc --

tons
the clothing would cheerfully give tip

of theaters entrusted to h care. The
be suitably rewarded by leaving the bag and contenat
this office. '

Warrcnton Female Collcg. Institute:
WILL BEGIN ITS TWEXTT-SECOX- D TEAK THE

10th of July, at the same rates as

pared to give instruction to young LM Th place fa

very healthy, and none is more secure from invasion.

iendfor Circular. lor -
B

OFFICE XO. CAR. RAILROAD COjll'ANY, ;

Compact Shops, June I

G'SXEUAL MEETING OF THE
Scolders in this Company mill be held alIdUboroV

the 10thon Tiicrsoat, j,,
Junel8-- td Secretary. ;

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT .VOBtD t?JA'Awutajt
, Raleiob, J Iw, 18C2. ;

Gesebai, Okdee,1 ) '
. y ) ,

The'c'onvention; by an Ordinance dated lUr UiK
1862, repealed the former Ordinance d.recting the Gov- -

.

Volunteers over thirty-uv- e years or
ernor to

Since thenfall discharge. te"JSStdLoptinued; and the Secretary J

June 10th, decides that "Men over irtr-J7"- 2
4

age, in RegimenU enlisted for the war, are .

from service" by the "Jn for th.Var
The oflicers oi ail tne ivgiui. and ob.erreo.

will have this order properly published

Ijy oruer oi ovcrnui
' o; MARTLV

Junel8-- 3t ' Aijnfnt Gur -

3IAS0NIC HIGH SCHOOL-3- 1

ATHEM ATICAL AND CLASSICAL.

mrr?rTT "NT H . "i

rTBE FALL SESSION WILL OPEN ON THE 1ST
H mivriiV in .lulf.""r ,. : --

-.
i hrd and tuition addressor puc u. "TS0MAS C. TULEY, Principal, v

June 18. ' , V
6I-w- l0U

UfflsboroV Military Academy. ;
Hillsboro. N. C. .

SECOND SESSION of tne Fourth-AcadMn-

THE of this-Instituti-
on will commence on lsr An.

gust,1862 ; . .
i' .:.n1au y Infi.rm.t inn ArttilV to
.rur " JlTj. WM. M. GORDON, Sup't,

l--i'Juno 13. t ;
the war, are not discharged from service


